
~il~ti,," theory, l'oeiplitz oper:tlora and aclated topics. 7th lntcriiatio!iiil C'onierence on 
operatar Theory, Timi~oara and I lcrcuhnc (I<tbmania). lV81, Volume 1 1  in Operator 
7heory: Advances and appiic:rtions. txlikd hy ( '. Apostol, ( '. M. Pc;ircy, 13. ~ ~ . . l \ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
and D. \iolculescu, Birkhii~lscr VcrIil#. f h l ' l .  IOS.3, pp. IOS .  S. Fr. 74. !ndian orders to 
~ l l ~ ~ ~ l  Publishers Pvt. L.td.. N c w  Delhi I i O  l l C  

~ h c  prescnl volume ccr!si\ts of 23 ~x-ctuliy selcctcd papel\ hy specialists working in 
various areas of operator thco~y.  I%(. proccctlinps of w c h  conferences is beneficial not 
only tothe expcrls who parlicip~tc, hut it cwherci~t prcscr~tation ot this kind can stimulate 
thought among severit1 othcr rt:sc;~rchc.rs itnd st:!~lents working in operator theory. 

There is virtually no branch of mathematic with which operator theory is not making 
contact and hence it serves the purposc of unilic;~tir~n of m,?thematics in  some sense. 
'Techniques In i i m x h ,  Iui~ctloir. C". L V ' .  \ /m-Nc~irn;i~~n iirtd homol(~gii.al algehr:tn ;tic 
used in opcr;~tor t h c i q  

t\lthough dilation tl1ct)ry and 'l'ocliiicc. t)pci ator\ SOT nl thi: mein theme of this volume, 
as is clear from the fact that majority ciE tlie contributed papers are in these areas, such 
'other topics' as Atiyah-Singer thcorern for pseudo-diffcrcntiai operators on vector 
bundles ovcr compact G-manifolds. trigonometric momcnt problem, Schrbdinger 
operators, interpolation prohlcnis, Scagufl construction of I. D. Berg, 'measures of ~ i z z '  
tor Hilbert space operxtors. dynamical systems, Markov proceses. Sheaf thcoret~c 
models, local and global arialytical function;~l calcnlus. tile idea of cxt-group also make 
their appearance. This dclinitely givcs ;tn idua of tlie vaht 'spectrum' covered under the 
banner of operator theory and also makes one aware of his own limitations within the 
confines of operator theory. 

Using the concept of I<ozul complex in spectral and Frcdholm theory. E. Albrecht and 
F. kI. Vasilescu discuss the prohltrn of upper semicontinuity of various spectra arid 
survey stability under small pc~turbation and invariance with reference to duality. For 
ordered locally convex sn;ices, Alp;ry discusses the question of when L(L.  F) is a vector 
lattice and considers the question of  positive generation of operator ideals. 

2. Ceau~escu and I. Suciu, after sketching known constructions of Ando-dilations, use 
the notions of 'choice sequences', adequate isorneiry and generating sequences to label 
all Ando-dilations. The paper o l  K .  Cltincey f~cusscs on Toeplitz models for operators 
having rank-one self-commuti~tor. 1-iis model is a refinement of dilatlon model of 
Sz-Nagy and Foias for hyponormal operators. 

L. A. Coburn defines and examines the exact relationship between equivalent index 
and representation theory of compact groups. Applying his results to Toeplitz operator 

of a torus he obtains a new phenomenon which can be compared wit) 
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,b,tival1-Singer index theorem for pseudo-differential opCratWS. 7 .  Constmtinescu 
util&s the idea of trigononretric moment pmhlcm and obtains tun algorilhrn whiLll 
assocl;ttcb, u,itll a positive operator-valued Tocplitz fmm,  a uniquely determined 'choice 
sequence'. I>. Gurarie and M. A. Kon establish a number or regularity propertie> of 
elilptic operators. Using important ainccpis from furnctiorlal anaiys~s, F. Helslnger 

sharp results for thc interpolation pmbicm in ccrtilin \paces of llo~ornorphic 
ft'nnctions. H. Helson generalises his earlier theorem related to principle of uniform 
boundedness to topological vector spaces. 

D. A. Herrero's siynitrcant paper IS about nppruxrmiitmg an  opcidtor with dlCigollal 
matrix hy nilpotcnts. Several generalintions and an:dogncs are oblaincd. He produces 
operators with continuous extensions to I" and I" with 'large' spectra s.t. spectra of 
corresponding operators on i r  ( p < r < q )  as s~nall as possible. By reversing an argument 
of i. D. Berg a normal opcrator can be approx~mateti by wetghtcd ~hifts .  Hc uscs the 
Seagull construction of I. D. Berg and Berg-S~konia extension of Von-Neumann-Wej] 
theorem to prove that N rs normal iff it is (norm) limit o f  quasinilpotents iff it is (norm) 
limit oi nilpotcirts iff c(N) IS  connec:cd and Otrr(N). Apprnximatmn of compact 
operators by finite rank nilpotentr is treated. Using his main theorem (2 .3 ) ,  Herrero 
produces much more pathological type of examples than that o f  T. B. Homer. 

J. A. Holbrook surveys some rcsults and open problems in terms of varlous 'measures 
of s i ~ e '  lor llilhcrt space operators. A quzbtton of Hahnos has been answered lor 
'completely' polynomially-houndcd operators. J. Junas obtains a model for ?I-commuting 
unilateral shifts and also for connnuting subnormal n-variable weighted sh~fts. B. 
Xiirnmerer considers completely positive operators on W'-algebras. H e  examine5 
general propertie, of dyn;~n~tcal rystems and their dilations and present, construction 
schemes. N. N. Nikol'skii while dealing with Toeplitz operators conciders the role of 
semicommutators, abelianization of Toepl~tz algebras, description of commutator ideals, 
computation of the rank of semicommutators, ctc. "Is every opcrator Twith trace class 
sclf-commutator a compression modulo the Hilbcrt-Schmidt class of normal operators?" 
This problem wh~ch turns out to be hard even for monotone shifts is affirmatively 
resolved by C. Pasincscu under additional assumptions. 

The aim of M. Putmar's paper is to present a sheaf theoretic model for a general 
commiltlng rr-tuple of bounded operators on a Banach spacc. It can he u6ed Lo explain n 
series of spectral theoretic phenomena such as local and global analytical functional 
calculus. J. Eschmeier deals wilh spectral duality theory. Among other sheaf models, his 

, c2nonical model has universality property. He proves that the decomposablc operators 
are exactly thnse which x h i t  ,I soft Frechct shcaf model. N-Ricdcl in hi\ papcr p r m s  
that Weak Dixmier Property (WDP) implies Dixmier Propert" (DP). Haagerup solved 
the problem, but the proof clted in this paper is that of L. Zsido. 

N. Salinas extends the notion of I-smooth elements of ex t (d) ,  where d is unital. 
separable. C*-algebra (not necessarily abcl~an) and I is a separable norm ideal. His 
approach implies that these form a group. ~f iii ii: nuclear then ext(i,//) = standard 
ext-group of d. He defines Sm ext(i8. S ;  I) and shows that this is a group, where S is a 
countable, I-central, subset of d. In general it is lnuch larger than e x t ( d ,  S; 1). The 
notions of I - m ~ o t h  joint quasitrlangularlty and quasidlagonulity arc reviecyed and the 



c lu~i t r i ;~ngol ;~r  ilnd ~): l : l~il l i ' l~:~~~l.!I  silw:)1h cstei:+nu arc introduced. K .  
$.hrnidgcn prcsents the con.;truclion t)!' wi.'ik mtcrtwrrinj: opcr.rtlirs and construction of 
admisFib[e boundary s ~ ~ c I ' c . .  'i'lli: p:!/lPI. 0 1  . I .  S t l ~ ~ h c I  ~ I ~ i i l s  with -.dc?jnitc I\C~II&S h 0" S, 

&licln r-se~~ligr<>!l{l With1111~ 1 l ~ ' l I l  rill L'~l~!ill'!ll. 1 !c L ~ \ ? > S L . S % ~  / I  '1s il S U I : ~  o f  t r~vl ;~)  ;ln<i 
non.triviill ptir-ih. l'o! !1<wtriv1:11 - L ~ c ~ I ! ~ ~ ! c  lxci !IL.I\ )he p r < ~ i c \  tlic c \ i ~ . ! < , ~ ~ c e  of  :! ~ : 1 1 i q ~ c  
p,,sitl,te Rcldo~~ I I I C ~ I S ~ I ~ C  will1 %wit d \ i r : ~ l & ~  p n ~ p ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ,  

J. Stochcl ;ind 1'. I t .  S/;~li..iri~~c. (k!illr~ tllc. c<l~li.cpl\ ( 1 1  I ~ ~ i i ~ ~ d c c l  vccli~ls and fi,rm:il!y 
nornlal operators. 'i'hcy :rlso piw. :I ch:rr :~~.tcric,~tio~~ 01' sonic unhountlcd subnormal 
operators. They tleiinc normally pclsltisc cicfillltc operators (NPU).  '!'heir results are 

in nature. H.  Sz . -N~gv iind ('. I'<~i:is i!rrr t) i i~u ant1 i n v c s t i ~ t t .  a new class of 
/.T<~q)lit~ opcr;~lor\, 7 , .  [ ' l l c ' \  \I!<)%.\ lhc. L ~ \ ~ \ ! < ~ I I ~ ~ c  111 :! 111l10lrc I I ! , I ~  / I  -. 11 01 7 ,  i11[0 
the cornmutant of ii, the unit;lrc ptlrl 01' t h l  rninilnai ism?c!ric dilitiion of 7'. which is 
one-one, onto, nor111 and :i<l,joint p rcscrv i r~ ,~  < . I .  ( [ I (  7')/iq('I")1" 7 p ( R )  b i r l ( K 1 )  tor any 
l x ~ l y n ~ ~ r n ~ : ~ l ~ .  1'. 11. 11. tlli. \ \ I ! I I X ? I  i l l  I ! .  1% 111~11!.1l : ~ n d  'l:!t~\lic\ / I / <  -- I < / /  7 I / , .  -!'llcy 
show that hyponorm;il opcrat(;i-c a t e  'I' -I'ocpli!r tor some wntraction 7'. Co!lverxly i t js  
shown that !~yponc~rm;lI clpcriitor's c;in hc dmincbd  fro111 the normal ones by ihesc 
techniques. D. ?'irnolir~ shows t11:11 the n!ap {J ir! R:~r:lc-C;r;ivcs thcorcm can bc chosen 
st. it takes values in fmite dimi~r~sion:~l  c i ~ l ~ p i r c ~ .  ot Y .  in case ( I  -. dl111 ( Y / X ) <  CQ 

in a aurvey ;irl~clc. I i .  lJ(uniLier ~ l i s c w w c  the rcbcerit prtvzcsc 111 the theory of 
multivariate Toepiitz :!nd WI(:ncr f iopf opcmlors. 'Sbc Tocpiithz &'-algebra generated 
by Toeplitz opersltors with rontinnou\ swnlxrls is shown to be a solvahle C"-algebra. In 
particular, its irrcducihlc rcprcwnlatior~s a rc  shown to hc in one-one correspondence 
with Jordan triple idcmpi,rcnts. 

One of the major contribu!ionc 01 :I v o l u n x  (>I !hi\ kind could he to bring together 
specialists working in various I l w t s  of opcr;rtm thcory and create sornc kind of 
'awareness' of the  rot;^! hrr~;rll apcctruin 111 this discipline. .2ithough, it is impossible for a 
slngle person to hc in complctt: coniriiilni! o l  the \ ~ o l u m i n ~ u s  growth and development in 
thls m a ,  t h ~ s  volunie will utidoubtedly wrvc  thc purpose o f  acquainting people of the 
'culture' to which they belcing. Olw,lusly t t ~ c  tlctiiils of prooh of the theorems presented 
in such a volume arc too tcclini~.irl m d  the n~;ichinery used is pretty heavy to be within 
the reach of a single person. 

The hook is well-organiscd., well-planned and amply demonstrates the importance of 
the prcscnt state of mpid dcvcloprncnts in o ~ x x i t o r  theory and its applications. At any 
rate it is certainly a valu;ible rcferencc hook for rese:lrchers in operator theory. For 
Potentidl readers it will stirnu1;itc thought regarding the beautiful and breathtaking 
account of happenings in the rich are;& ot operator theory. 

Department of Mathematics AWUN D. JOSH[ 
University of Poona 
Pune 411 007. 

theory of b e a r  operators anti relaled topics (Proceedings of 8th international 
Confwwe on 0per:itor T l l c ~ r y ,  'I'irilic<,;ir;i :~nd  Hcrculane (Roman~a) .  1983, Volume 
I3in OpWatol Theoz-y: A(1v;tnci.s i~ncl ;~ppliciltio~rs) edited by H. Heison, B.  9z:N;igy. 
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F. H. ~ ~ s ~ l ~ s c u  and D. Voiculescu. Hirkhnuscr Vcrlag, Banel, 1W3. pp. 306, S. FI. 68, 
lndian orders to Allied Bubliahers Pvt. Lrd.. New Dclhi 110 002. 

.rhe book reflects a variety of problenls and techniques o l  nlodcrn operator thcory which 
includes topics such as: (a) dilation thcorv (b) operaturs on indefinite metric Hilbcrt 
spaces, (c) invariant subspaces, (d) operator algebras (e) operators with generalized 
spectral decompositions and other topicq. 

Given below is a brief review of the papers appearing in This volume: 

E. Albrecht in his article on  spcctral intelpolatlon ctlnhitiers the spectral hehaviourof 
n-tuplcs of ~ornmuting boundcd linear opcsators on intcrpolatlon spaces. He obtains 
generalizat~ons and improvements o i  results For the case Of singlc linear ope[-ators. Thc 
joint spectsnm has been shown to be upper semcontinuous w.r.t. interpolation 
parameter 0. Stability properties of the Fredholm behaviour w.r.t small change of Oare 
considered. V. Bartik, K. Johrl and J .  Korbas canqider tensor pn~ducts  of opcratora and 
Horn's inequality; an elementary proof given may bc useful for other gcncralizat~ons. 2. 
Ceaugescu and 1. Suciu present some results concernmg minimal unitary extension of an 
Ando-dilation (produced hy the Sz -Nagy-Foias cunstructii>n). 

Recently, the plrenomenon of 'blowing up' of the spcctrum has legailled interest. 
especially in connection with the Scott-Brown iechnlque. B. Chcvrcau and J. Esterle vla 

the Banach algebra approach and using ideas of multipliers. hounded approaimarc 
identity, pcak sets, uniform algebras cousider spectral propcrtics of subaigebr~s of H* 
(D) contaming the disc algebra. T. Constantinescu prcsenls an operatorral version of the 
Carathtodory-Fejer problem with an algorithm =~hich connects ;! zmtractivc intertwi~i- 
Ing d~lntion with its choice qequence. For yS EN", Md, is an analytic Toeplitz operator 
We get, wa functional cdculus, iM+ = +(S) \$hc!e S is thc uiiilatc~-ol shift o n  N'. Tllose 
4tH" for whlch Lat S =  Latrp(S) are studied in J .  Dazord's arr~cle.  

J .  Esctimeier shows that there exists a reasonable duality theory lol finite commuting 
systems of operatols on Banach spaces. 

In continuation to Wold decomposit~on of isometry and thc Sz.-Nagy-toias theory of 
contractive and isomctric representations of Z+ I.  Suciu considers a subsemigroup S of 
an abelian groop G .  The author gets a 'strange' part in addition to the unitary and 
translatioil part. Tlic right evanencenl part of H. tlelson and D. Lowdenslager's work 
corresponds to this 'strange' part. Ci. Gaspar and I\]. Suciu present another decomposi- 
tlon of the isometric semig~oups which in a certain sense is dual to that of I.  Suciu. A.  
G k o n d e a  gives a coherent treatment of the pseudovegular subspaces from a geometric 
point of view. Pseudoregularity is recognised as fruitful since it perm~ts  generalisations ol 
facts from Pontryagin spaces to general Krein spaces. ti. Neinig and B. Silbermann 
'extend' the 'classical' theory of factorization in algehras of continuous frlnctions to 
factorization in algebras of bounded functions on a c l o d  smooth contour. 

P. Jonas considers definitizable J-selfadjoint operator-s, criterion for regularity of a 
critical point in terms of uniform boundeduess of  a certain set oC operators. Sufficient 
conditions for preservation of regularity ot a critical point under finite rank perturbations 
of the resolvent are obtained. H. Netdhardt develops a scattering theory for maximal 



'The cxist~w'c i!nd '<~~ll!l~lc"i~*rlCsh ~I '~.\; lvc opcrntklrs is :tiso treated. 
", pellerconsidcrs Nilc!c;~r 1 i;liil\el c~i>c::itois ;l<Fi:lg froill fP' t l )  ii" ;in;l formulates an 

alialogue of Nchari'?; Lhcorcm in this c ~ s c .  A \~~il-Nc'ln?liinil :llgi.hra .1( ia mid to have (jp) 

property if Johnson~-Pni'rt)1l fJi~ol.i!~l~ ll(l11k 1 ~ 1 1 .  . f f .  l 'h~' s ~ u c I ) .  01 1 . i ~  11 factor becomes 
l,,lportant. If is a typc t i I  I;~cfoi. that I ~ i s  ;I (';irt;tn s~thalgchr;~ or .;plii~ st~cli ;I f:lc!or. 
tllen ,& has (jp). S.  pop:^ illtr!lducc?. pi.ill%'l'l\. ( ( '1  \i.!!kh i5 W C ~ I ~ C T  ih;tn I '  1): Murray and 
von.~eumann. It is sl;lhlc under tcnhor p16~tfilcl~ 'illri Irolils for Iii.t,irs with Csrtan 
,uh;llgebl;is. I[c PSOVC': 1il;lt ( 1  I--*' 11'1 

~ 1 , ~  Johnson-Putn:un thcwcni w.~'~ ~Wcnde(i 11.y Siampfli. R:~d;:ib:rlipour :rnd Clanccy 
tothe case of hyponorinnl o n ~ s  :ind hy Vrirmm t ~ l  tl!c cl;is\ of f<.rii\r;l~i~cd sc;~lilr qierators 
(defined by Foias). The incrc ~?&cncc ofiowl ii!vews for gcner;ilic~~ci scalar or spcct~al 
operatorsdocs no? h p i y  thc csidcncc of lor;~l r~solv~~rltc.  Sime cst:;i t1iffercnti;ibiiity on 
the local Inverse ;!re rcquil-cci. !.'or \p~'ll : l i  cycr:itcl?5, Fang and I<:i~lj;rh:ilipour did it by 
mere boundedness ol ' ,~ , .  Howcvcr . tlivrc~ wa\ ;I g:ip. 111 :hi-. ;mi&. !<:idl:~!>:ilipoilr ~ I I O W S  
that in a reflexive Ban;tch cp:u.c. i r i  wbiclr Johrlson-Ptitn;lnr ~esulr is true for every 
scalar-type spectral crper;ilor. everv I~ouii~lcd 11)c:iI invc~sc can hc repiaced hy local 
reaoisent. D. M. S;iin:i present\ on  article on 'opcr:iti)rs with strongly closcd range'. 

The hartnoriic analysis uf ibv grotip :tlgcl~r:i .r:titlg ol! the I' -;iig~.hr:~ viir t t~c  action of 
thegroi~pofaulomorphisrns hits iu :n  ~ntich \ t ud i~4 .  A. M. Sincliiif presents in his article 
a version of Grothcndicck's incqu;nlilq (and I.ir~cletstr:ras -Pct2zyn'ski in;nrix version of 
the same. This paper is intended ;is mi intri~ductio~i t r )  wrne o f  the prohlems on closed 
subalgebra of R ( U ( t I ) ) .  Y-ic ;dso discusses siilnc klms ;ind prohlcnis 011 the unita! Banach 
algebra generated hy a *  -iierivnrion oil . Y j t l f )  and its relation ttr the projective tensor 
product and ideas in numcric:il range. I3icontii1uous rcprcscntations ol group algebras 
arc discussed in thc final scctiirri. .I. Sttichcl discusses positive definite (I'D) forms and 
weakly-positive form (wi,r>)in 1115 p p c r .  I lc n~tr~)tluces the houndcd condition (BC). The 
purpose of this p;~pcr is 10 cxtcntl !,is own e:~rlicr results trom :ibcli:mr-semigroups to 
the non-abelian case. I.ocally c<)iivcx sp:lrcs having wring fact~~riration property (whlch 
contain all barelled ap;iccs and II;tri;~ch hpaccs) are considered. A new version of 
Sz.-Nagy's general dikitio~r thuorcin is L>rniul:ited. Sufficient condilions for suhnorrnal to 
be bounded are given. J .  Stvchcl :lilt! I:. 11. Sz;ifr:inicc present a different version of a 
theorem of T. T. Trent o n  suhnorm;lli~y. Their version makes it possible to consider 
other possible generalizalions (c.fi. suhnorrrl;il systems of operators where Trent's proof 
breaks down) and the case o:' unhoundcd operators. 

F. H. Vasilescu deals with honrogcncous lii'tings and projections for thcir applications 
in the geometry of Rariach spaces. I)u;~lity m;lppings play an important role in non-linear 
dnalysis He defines approxitrlatc duality mappings. He also defines homogeneous 
operators and considers the Danach space H(X. k') of bounded-homogeneous operators. 

theory for thcsc is ;I dilficult 6;rsk. Solnc stahilily results are proved. He then 
considers K H ( X  Y)--ct)mpact houwgcncous operators from X to Y. The hehavionr of 

homogeneous operat~~rs  is different from that of compact h e a r  opei-ators; an 
is presented. This somewhilt &sappointing example points out that a Fredholm 

in H(X, Y )  is a difficult nmtter. Perhaps the space H(X,  Y) is 'too large'. There is 
a that if one replaces the algebraic dimension by a topological one such a theory 
CoLdd be Constructed. 11. 'rl/~&l,,, \tuclies, for :I psciiclociiffercntial operator A of negatlvc 
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order in Rn. two c;!sc, ot lntere\t: ( a )  ,4 1i;ning ;I \pecific amphtucic funct~on. (11) dil(siL,ll 
positive operator of ne~ative order-? 7'hc nature of formal expansion for tr f (p , ,  

AP,J ( f a  function) and in general terms how it is derived is discussed here 
(-j-he proofs of theae results will be given elscwhcrc). 

Finally, the debnition for an operator T e  B ( H )  to have property L is given in M, 
Edjac's paper. If H IS klnite-dimensional all I' F .R(H) h a v ~  p ~ o p ~ r t y  I-. III the gcner;ilcasc 
normal and unitary operators have property L (vza Fuglede-Putnam theorem). Wu has 
proved that a c.n.u. contraction with finite delect indices has property L if (a) T e  Coo[ 
(b) T e  C,, or (c) T 1s a weak contraction. !le has earlier proved that every c.n.u, weak 
contraction has property L. In t h ~ s  paper a new proof is glven and yuaslsimllarity 
invariance of Hyplat (T) for these is obtained. 

An interc\ting feature of the book i s  a big l i ~ t  of open research problems in operator 
theory. These wcrc discussed among the participants of the conference. There dre more 
tllall 20 problems, and many are as yet unsolved. Partial answers to some o l  these are 
known. Thus, the book provides the reader with a wealth of information on operator 
theory, operator algcbraa, dilation theory and makcs him star1 thinhing about the 
unlimltcd scope hc has (whether he 1s a beginner or an cstabhshcd 111athen~atici;in). Any 
reader with training in basic functional analysis and operator theory (such as the book 01 
P. R. Halmos' Hdber-t spuce problem book) will be benei'itted by readnlg this book. The 
amount of ascimiiation will vary from reader to reader depending on his depth or interest 
in the subject. 

Department oC Mathematics A n r l ~  D. Jos~i 
Univelsity of Poona 
Pune 411 007. 

Elements of logic and foundations nf mathematics in problems by Wiktor Marek and 
Janusz Onyszkieuiez. D. Rcidel Publishing Company, Dordrccht, Holland, 1982. 
pp. viii +276. D. Fl. 90. 

The work of George Cantor on set theory, arising out oT investigations in the foundations 
of mathematical analys~s, 1s considered as a breakthrough on a scale unknown since the 
calcul~s of Leibn~tz and Newton. Subsequently, set theory has passed on from name to 
very axiomatic studies culminating in the very fundamental works of Coddel and Cohen 
in the foundations of mathematics. 

Particularly w ~ t h  the enormous interest in recent years in computer science and the 
rekvance of logic and Set theory in this subject, these subjects have become a hasiccore 
for all compute1 scientists in particular and a variety of npplicd mathematicians in 
general, besides being a subject of main interest for the purists. 

The book under review makcs an attempt tointroducc the reader to the main ideas of 
these subjects through a large collection of weil Grganized problems guided by hints for 
solving these. It will be found to hc a useful source of problems by the teacher as well as 
the student. Though the author claims that it is ideally suited for independent individual 
study and that it can also be used as supplementary reading for courses in sel theory and 
elementary logic, this reviewer 1s of thc opmion that it is more suited for the latter 
pu:pose. 



Thcle are 13 chapters m i l  two slippicmcnts, onc 1111 'Induction' and the other on 
,Lattices and Roolean i~lgchras'.  I hc first eight ch:iptcr.: contiiin prohlcrns respectively 
, , p ropos l t lo~~  calculus, ;ilgchr:~ ~ f \ c t \ .  prc1position;ii l u i i c t ~ ~ i n s - ~ l ~ ~ ; i ~ i t i t i e ~ s ,  relations- 
,Lll,,,,xlcnces, ~~IIIL'"ou-"ucI~~!I/L~~~ t l l ~ ~ ~ l ~ l i ~ . i I  CI[)L'~;I!II~II \ .  ~ ~ i s i l ~ i ~ , i I  I I L I I I ~ / > C ~ \  ilrld 
,r(jerings. The 9th ch;ipter is intelldud ;I.; 11 rcvlcw (11 th? first eight cli:~ptcra and cont:iina 
pri,blcms the solutions o l  which involve cinc or niol-c i d w \  introduced in bhc lirst eight 
chaptels. ~ l l c  solutions to the prohlc~ns OII ch:iptcr 0 :ire, wc hclicvc. intentionally not 
riven with a view to a v ~ ~ d  t h r  ti.mpt:ltioi~ to !mI\  :I! tlic S O ~ U ~ I O I I S  hut to work out for  
;Ilesel{so as to gct ;i self-teat o f  the Icwl 01' ~inclcr~t:rrrd~ng (if thc lirst riglit chapters. 
Cb;iptcrs 10 to 13 contam prohlema rcspc~tivclv orr c;~rdlnnl and o rd~na l  arithmetic, 
formal systems and their pri)pcrlic.;. ~ n o i k l  thcory :it~d rci.ursivc lunctions. lollowed by 
the two supplementary sections contiiining ps(11hna on intluction, lattices and Boolean 
algebras At the end of the two sop]ilcmenrs the hint.; 1 0  si~liition\ of the prohiems are 
@en chapterwise (except for thc  problem.; in cl~:iptt'r '1 - 21s tilrcady rncntioned above). 
~t the beginn~iig of each ch;iptcr the basic t c rnnn thg ies  ; ~ r c  very quickly introduced 
before stating the problems. Thc  h ~ ~ l i  ends with a very hricf rcfcrcnce of books on set 
theory, logic and Boolean a l g e h r ; ~ ~ .  

There are quite a selcct~on of casy prohlcms in each chapter for the routine drill, but 
there are also enough p r o b l e m  that follow thcsc that make\ one think and get the ideas 
cleared. As onc who teaches core m;rthci~intics rcgwlarly for gr:iduate students in 
computer science, lhis reviewer dues prtrposc 111 draw l'rocly from the problems of this 
book for class-room discussions and for ;issignments I'or the students. 

Department of Applied M;tthc~n;itics R.  V ~ T A I .  RAO 
lndian lnstitute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012. 

Matrices and indefinite scalar products ( V d .  X in Operator theory: Advances and 
applicat~ons) by I .  Gohberg, P. Laricastcr :ind L. Rodman; edited by I. Gohberg. 
Birkhauser Verlag, CtI-4010 Diisel, 1983. pp. xvii + 374, S. Fr. 70. Indian orders to  
Allied Publishcra Pvt. Ltd.. New Dclhi 110 002. 

Th~s volume gives a very lucid account of thc theory and application of matrices in the 
presence of an indefinite scalar product. It is a fine introduction leading the reader to  the 
active research area ol'indefinitc sc;ll;ir products and rclated operators wh~ch has been an 
active field of research for about a quarter of a century now. The volume is 
self-coota~ncd, the style is cxccllcnt and w r y  clci~r and is :I must for any researcher In 
operdtor theory. 

The bolume is divided into four parts. The  first part deals with the general theory of 
operator~ in linite dimcns~onal  spaces, their canonical forms and some related questions 
of functional calculus. This is p;ir;tllcl t o  the classical theory of self-adjoint or  unitary 
matrices hut now thc classical inner product being replaced by indefinite inner product. 

The second part of the hook with four applications. They are: (1) Hamil tonix 
and sell-adjoint differentla] qu; l t ions with periodic equations with special rderence IC 
the close relationship hetween the periodic coefficients and thc matrizant; (2) Hcrmitiar 
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matri::polynomials arad their Iactoriration with ayplications to difference and differential 
equarluns; (3) ail account of  Hermitian lational rnali-is functions with spccisi reference to 

the problem of factorization and (4) symmetric nialrix algebraic Riccati equalion ~ , t h  
emphasis & t h e  role of IM-invariaut subspaces En the C~CSCI-iption of the solut~ons. The 
four chapters of the second part can be read independent of each other. 

The third part is a natural sequel to the 1i1 st til.0 ports. There arc two main goals 111 tl,is 
part. Tie firs1 is to further extend the thcory developed in the firat part to questions 
relating t o  perturbations and stability of H-self-adjoint and H-unitary matrices. 7'he 
second is to apply this extended theory to the problems of the second part. 

The first chapter of the fourth part is thc final aspcct In colltinuation ot the general 
theory developed In the first part about ~natnces in the presence of indeiin~te scalar 
product. The fourth part then goes on to apply these final aspects (i) to the study of the 
connected components of differential and difference equations with constant Hermitian 
coeffic~ents and stably-bounded solutions, and (ii) lo a treatment of the well-known 
reaults of Gelfand, Lidsku. Coppel and Jlowe concerning the connected components of 
linear Hamiltonian systems with pcriodic cocfficicnts and stably-bounded solutions. 

Thisvolume w~ll give an excellent introduction to  a variety of active research prohlems 
in operator theory and applications and iq strongly recommended for all those interested 
in operator theory. 

Department of Applied Mathematics R .  V ~ m r  RAO 
Indian lnstitute of Science 
Rangalore 5hO 012. 

Anniversary volume on approximation theory and functional analysis (International 
Series on Numerical Mathematics, No. 65) edited by P. L. Rutzer, R. L. Stens and B. 
%.-Nagy. Rirkhauser Verlag, Rasel. Switzerland. 1984, pp.  635, S. Fr. 88. 

This volume consists of lectures given at the International Conference on  Approximation 
Theory and Functional Analysis held at Oberwolfach in July-August 1983. It 
commemorates at the same time the 70th anniversary in 1983 of the birth of ProfessorsL. 
Iliev (Sofia), R. Philipps (Stanford). B. $2.-Nagy (Szeged) and A. C. Zaanen (Leiden) as 
well as :he 20th anniversary of the first Oberwolfach cdhference on Approximation 
Theory held in August 1963. 

The volume contains45 papers on a broad spectrum of topics in approximation theory 
and functional analysis. In addition, iT contains an article devoted to  new and un~olved 
problems in  the area as well as four biographical articles devotcd to  the personality of the 
scholars t o  whom the proceedings are dedicated. 

The papers contained can be broadly classified under four major headings: approxl- 
mation theory, harmonic analysis, functional analysis, and operator thcory. The topics 
covered under approximation theory include abstract approximation in which the con- 
cern is with the comparison of approximation processes, thc gliding hump method, cer- 
tain interpolation spaces, and n-widths, approximation of tunctions of one or two real 
variables by linear approximation processes or  with besl approximation of those fun- 



ctions by po]ymo"ials, also on dislwnt i n t w ' : ~ l ~ .  : ipl ; i-~~sin~;i t~o~t I I ~  ~ u i ~ ~ t ; ~ , ~ ~  cor,lp]cx 
including the ShdnllO~i s:ilnpli1lji theorq.. clMicill intcipoiation problems, 

oithogonal polynomials and functions, :ihstr:ici 11:irinolitr :in:hlys~s ;md !!leir applications, 
approx;m~tion of wluriolrs (if ordi11:lr~ ilrld p;irti;ii ~lii'fercnti:~l ep:ltion.;. 
operaror theory, the topics covcrcti trc:ri ccr1;iin ci:i\ie.; of t,pcr:,tws such ;is contractioil, 
hypoournlai and accrctivc iipci-;~t(lr.s. ; t i  U'r.11 ; h i  thc. \~il~opvr;itois and wmigioupS pf 

operators, 1'11~ papers under t11v lwdding < > I  l i incfi~~n:~l ; in: i ly~,~ d t ~ p l )  011 fLlr ~c twn , . spaces. 
algebras, ~deals. and gencraii~cd f~iiicti~lns. 

~h~ organization of matcri:id in this vtih~nrc IS cscclii.nt. There is ;I wea!th of survey 
articles that not only describe li~nd:iment:ri i~dv;inc's in t h e ~ r  suhlields, but also bring out 
basic interconnections hctwccn the v;lriiius rt'se;irch irrcas. On thc whole, this volume 

serve as a \~aluahlc source 01 rclcre~ice to rescxch wi~rhcrs in tiic area Its iimeiy 
appearance will also cnhnncc t l~rt l~ci .  i i i l~wst  ;rnd inicr:rction in thc domain. 

Deparment ot Ma1 heniatlcs 
Indian Institute of Technology 
Powai, Bombay 400 076. 

George Poiya, Collected papers, Voi. 111 cditcd 11)- .I. licrwh and G .  C. Rota. The MIT 
Press, Cambridge, Mass., I'JXJ, $ 5'7.50. 

Volume IV of this acrics (tliu final onr )  ha?, alrc;idy been icvicwcd in ;in earlier ~ssue (65 
8, Nov. 1984, 327-8). The forrri:it (IF Volume III rs \imiIar. It contains Pulya's papers on 
analysis and mathematical physics, spanning the ycurs 1V13 to 1976, there being 58 
papers in this collection. On pp. .$XS-S?X of this volumc arc annotations by specialists in 
various areas of the scope of scvcr;iI of thesc papcrs ;~nd  descriptions of rclated later 
work by others; these form in1 invi~lui~hlc S O U ~ W  of guidiince to the widely ramificcl work 
ot Polya. To give a samplc of the ni;itcri;il uivered (dl.;~wing freely on these annotations 
in the process): 

One of these papers deals with an algorithm to obtain the best I, ('Tchehycheff') 
approximation to a continuous function. One, dealing with an integral equation 
considered by C. Runge (Q,*,,b= f, f given and Q, to be solved for: * stands for 
convolution), foreshadows the Wiener-'Tauberim theorem and the Pale).-Wiener 
theorem. A couple of papers concern the representation of R~emann integrals as limits 
and asymptotic formulas of number theory. Twc others consider the s i x  of the largest 
prime factor of certain polynomials - work that Itus been followed up by others, esp. J. 
Coates. One deals with the distribution of quadratic residues and non-residues, work 
inter-related with that o f  Landau in the area. A paper of miscellaneous remarks on 
number theory contains a conjecture of Polya's that, for each x 2 2, there are at least as 
many integers .r x having an odd number of prime factors as there are with an even 
number of prime factors - finally settled negatively after forty years by llaselgrove in 
1958; related conjectures (one contradicting the other) due to Mertens and to Good and 
Churchhouse are to hc fo& In the 'Comments'. One deals with a mean value theorem 
(MVT) for functions of several variables. and one with an MVT corresponding to a given 
linear homogeneous differential equation (with the 'disconjugacy' of such an equation). 
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One matrix solutions of the Cauchy functional eqilatiorl and one with spline 
inte~oiatioa problems, introducing ~ncqualities now caried the Poly;~ conditions. one 
deals with convergerlce of quadrature formuias; one pmticuiilr result herein occupies a 

of importance in quadrature tbcory. There arz scvcr~!  papers dcvotcd to 
mathematical physics (on estimating eleciroslatic capacity, isoperinietric problems of 

v:irious kinds - vide also the book on the latter subject by Polqa and Szcgo aa ivcll 
pp. 497-504 of the volume under review for detailed carnments on Polya's and related 
work). 

There is no questioning the fact that this and its three companion vo1urnes should he 
found ~n any library or ma1hem;rtics. The anno;ationh form a particu!:wiy vaiudje 
adjunct to these volumes and rhe editors are to be congratulated on the thorough-going 
nature of the job they have done. 

Indian Statistical Institute 
Delhi Ccntre 
New Delhi 110 016 

Inner exile by Elisabeth Heisenberg. Birkhauser Veriag, CII-4010, Basel, Switzerland, 
1984, pp. 170 + xvii. S. Fr. 38. 

This book has been written by Elisabeth Heisenberg to  clear certain misunderstandings 
abont her husband Werner Heisenberg. As is well known, Hcisenberg i s  one of the 
outstanding scientists of the 2Urh century and is one of the founders of quantum 
mechanics. 

But during the Nazi rkgime, when most of the Jewish scientists lled Gemany. 
Heisenberg (who is not Jewish) chose to remain io Germen). Hut in his public 
utterances, he @re support and spoke favourably of Jewish scientists and was aga~nst 
persecution. Thereforc, he was branded as a friend of Jews by Gel-mans. However, the 
fact that he remaii~ed inside Ciernlany d u m g  the war period and was associated w!th the 
atomic energy programme of Germany made people think that he was pro-establishment 
chiring the Nazi period. All these suppositions are not true and the Look is an effort to 
clear the misunderstanding. Being his wife, Elisabeth Heisenberg is the best person to 
project the mind of her husband. She has done a splendid job. The book deals with the 
childhood and youth of Heisenberg and it brings out beautifully how Heisenberg 
achievedwhat he actually did. If he took up any challenge, he will put his heart and soul 
in the matter and sce that he succeeds in his eBorts. HIS association with Prof. Niels Bohr 
which ultimately led to  the creation of quantum mechanics is beautifully described. Yet it 
is tragic that the relationship between Heisenberg and Bohr was estranged for sometime, 
because Heisenberg continued to stay in Germany. Heisenherg stayed in Germany not 
because he liked the regime but his love of German culture and language was 
ellormously great. He could not live anywhere else. Furthermore he  studied that by 
staying in Germany he could work for the cause of some scientists who would otherwise 
have been persecuted. The book describes the e ~ l d  of the war, imprisonment of 
Heisenberg and dropping of the atomic bomb on Japan. It shows how deeply Heisenberg 



a n d O t t o ~ a h n  we:c diaturhcd o n  I k  ilriljlllili!; (1; i h r .  IW~!lI> $11 I;:ct. rl!cre was ;I jr:ir that 
Hahn, the discoverer of fislioi;, :il:i: dW:l!l!l \i!lciric. iiic %;I$. ifi.i,t.r?5eig wr:nfcd 

build science in Gerni;il?y ; I ~ ~ c s ~ .  1 i.' ~i: l i i !~i : i i !d~~l  j:i~:ll SCSgII*Ci :tiid I lk  posi-~var 
,eadersof~ermany tj:gst& in hi\ !~w!c r sh ip  1 k i ~ o i i t h w d  t o  !>I::? i~xpt~riai i t  S C I ~  by 

young talellts to ctrrrllt I![? ::I!(! ::lsO i h  his klivi: i<!x.;irihci iii, i.:~li;i!roi.ii~on with 
plof, yauli on lid,? 1Eit:ori ci.cotti;iii\. i ; ~ l  ti) );011inp i ~ i  \r;i!h, 

neisellberg ivaiilcd ic~ Ilclp \c:iwti.;ls i d  L .:' : , uIr:r:ir;v\ : i h i  ;IIIJ iic il;:is 
instrur~ental in thc crc,\iion of ~\kk;!:ic!~'r WF:I $;:!r!h:ki: ! ~ C ~ U ~ I I ~ ; : ! I , ~ I I  t h t ~ ~ i ~ g h  tt'hich tilt 

of various coun1ri.s cO!liti visr: ( ik.1 El1;ili:: .il>d C ;&!rlii.in \~,ii"!~tis:, c i ~ ! i i  ;,iso risii 
other countries. Thns Iiis di.c;itli imc :;;liii!\ , i t  izii~nli~.fs i l l  thc umhiilt: world uiii 
partially satisfied. Elis:ihrth Ik ' i s c i~h~rp  il;ic i..:;iil! i.ur.ceixh:il ii! rciiicniny sclioiis 
Inisunderstandings ~incl !!as hrii~ighl In! lii!tv n::iliy :,i:.i<ir\ \thii.Ii w~~id:l iwie t-eriiaincJ 
unknown to puhlic a1 h p < .  'lhi:, is .ill L ~ X ~ I L W ~ L ~ ~ >  .~':i!t:hi?it. :N\,II, m d  l ~ c x w n ~ c i i i l  i: 
sllongly tor all libr,irics x ? d  :to pvrw:x W I N )  S\ILIIL~ hi,<, t l 2  h i \  ;i ~ ~ I w I I ; : ~  sip. The k-tool, 

a hrge numhur of I~~:;irttif:~; ~ h l i O ~ : ~ . l ~ : i l ~  ct~!~i~ri!!!rp :it-: 11Ic 01 l;i~iscii!,cii!. 

Centre for l'hcorctical Siudic:, k .  P. S INHA 
Indian lilstltutc of Scienri: 
Bangalore 560 012. 

The evolution of progmnss 11) I\jadiii!:r i)cr\!rlwi!i. i3i:-kh:mi.1 Vcr!;i>: t\:;, P. 0. Box 
1.33, CH-4OIO Basei, Switierl;i;i:i, ll9Si. p p  ,357. S, 1.1. 0.1. 

This book is about p rugr ;~~ ix~~r~s t i - i r c . t io~ i  in pcnvp-1 .:;id ;:h:~iit cvo!uri.,nary aspects of 
programming ill particular. Hiisrd OI: Itrc :IL:!~oF'\ 1'1: I > ,  fhchi';. it ~ ~ S C L I S S ~ S  SL'VC~:II aids 
for semi-automatic p r u p n i  cmstr t ic t i i~r~,  \udi  ;is ;ir:ni'~ii~iioii. dchugging, modific;~tion, 
abstraction, instantlation ;i:ic! ~yi! thr~i \ .  

The author begills the !~or!k wit13 u :cncrai irvcx.vit:w ill' the ;q~prwich, piwiding the 
d e r  a glimpac of the vnrioris trchiiicjucs with thc help o: ;I liicid. wcll-explained 
emniple. The next rhaptcr (ch;rptor. 3: di~cuasos 'g!olul' tr:ir~sfwrnations o n  a program 
which may bc uaecl io derive ;mrilwr pn1gr:irti !rcm ;I giver! pn,gr;tm. Airy arialogy 
existing in the input-ouqxit specific;\tic:ns 0 1  tllc ! W I  pnigrams is iiscd to sr~ggest u 
tmfomdtion.  This technique i\ :iho uscd t o  soggts{ 1:ow ail incosrcci program may be 
debugged to obtain :a corrcct p ~ g r : i m .  An;\k,gy is  uscd agnin In chaptt'; 4 to obtain an 
abstract scheme of a set of pn,grums, which m;iy in turn be usr:d lo obtain new programs 
through the process of instfintiation. 

The ambitious task (if progwm synth~.sis is IIX topic o! chaptcr 5. The a u t h o r  explains 
how the initial g o d  may be clividetl into subgods in sy:rihesifl::g a program using several 
examples. Extending a progr:im to achieve additional tasks is also considered. 
Annotating a program, with inva;iaills. wliich is discussed in chapter 6 is rlccessary for 
debugging and documentation purposcs and p ~ r h u p s  would be one of the rnost rlseful 
features when incorpor;itcti in :I programming system. The valious rules for anilotating a 
Program are explained with the help of examples. Thc Isst chapter is devoled $0 general 
discussions in which the author describes how the techniques discussed in the book may 
be incorporated in a semi-automatic progr;i~nming system. 
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~ 1 1  the chapters first provide an overview of the technique followed by several 
examples. The examples have been explained in great detciil so that reading throllgh ,he 
book is 11ot too strenuous. However, the reader should be cautioned that the book 
sequises careful reading to get a good understanding of the techniques. It does not 
require any special prerequisites - only some working knowledge 01' predicate logic and 
familiarity with the use of invariants iil programs. 11 is very well written and is definilely 
recommended to anybody seriouslv intercstcd in automated programming. 

Department of Computer Y. N. SRKANT 
Science and Aulomation 
Indian Institute of Science 
Bangalore 560 012. 

Fulpdamentals of optical fibre communicatioras edited by Michacl K. Barnoski, 
Academic Press, Inc., 111 Rfth Avenue, New York, N. Y .  10003, 1981, 2nd editioo, 
pp, vii t 351, $22. 

Communications is an integral area of acquisition, t l a~w~~i s s ion ,  processing and storage 
(ATPS), of information and during the past two decades more and more of the ATPS 
endeavours are being accomplished by using EighL beams (or photon streams) as 
inIormation carriers. The advanlages that photons offer over electrons as illformation 
carriers are the main rcason for this great spurt in what has come to hc know'n as optical 
(or pholonic) communications. In any communication link a vital item is the so-called 
channel o r  the transmission medium. Free space has served well for decades as a 
channel, especially at electrical frequencies, and in the conlext of light, optical fibres are 
rated to be  the best channel elements. The technologies of making, as well as utilising 
optical fibres, have grown exponentially during the past two decades and now it is almost 
certain that the future of corn:nunications lies more with photons than electrons. 

The book under review belongs to the field of optical fibre-based informalion 
transmission, which is a rapidly growing field i-i the total area of optical communicat~ons. 
In a rapidly evolving field such as this, there exists the need for a book which IS 

concerned with hard core concepts. To a great extent liarnoski's hook meets this 
requirement. I t  is heartening to see the second edition of &is book, which first appeared 
in 1976. Since 1976 many books have appeared on this subject; still Barnoski's book 
continues .to attract the attention of scientistslengineers engaged in research and teaching 
in the field of fibre optic communications. 

The second edition is fatter by almost a hundred pages and the chapter organisation is 
much morc appealing than the first edition. New information, references and problems, 
have added to the richness of this edition. Of course, the book is not devoid of its share 
of  blemishes. For example, the use of circular brackets to represent both equations as 
well as references is confusing. Also, some sentence7 such as the one on p. 27 which 
reads "... one can use the WKBJ method, which is well-known from quantum mechanics 
Merzbacker (1.20)" is confusingly incomplete. 

The get-up of the book is a testimony to the well-known high standards maintained by 
the Academic Press. 



The book is both a text and a I ~ ! L ' T C I I C C  W I I L I ~ I ~ C  it11d :IS such it sho~i!d be "s?fUj to both 
scientists as well as lc:ic!lcrs ;rnd sluiicnt!,. 

Optical ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n i c a t i o n s  iabor;ttcrri~:a S. V. I'mprr 
Department of Electrical Con~ri:ur~ic;~lir~~~ Eng~nccrinp 
lDdian Institute of S C ~ ~ ~ C L  
Bangalore 560 012. 

~ i ~ t ~ i b ~ t ~ d  comp~ting systems (Sy! lc~ i l i ) r~ lz ; ! t i~)~~.  coniroi .ind cc~mmunicatior.) edited by 
y, raker 2nd 1.-P. Vcrjus. Aci~r!cniic I k ? ; . ; ,  ~)rl;rndo, F'loiida 32-87. USA, 1983, 
pp.305, $ 29.50. 

l.his book consists of 13 articles prcscrlleci nf the iirtc~rralion~il sermmar held at the 
polytechnic of Central Loi;ik)n (l 'c ' l .) ,  ~.OnckMl, i1.k. in Seplerniisr 1982. It is aimed at 
both researchers and pr:~ctitionc~-s. 'l'hc ;Irca of clistrihute~l co~nputcrs iras attracted 
considerable attention tiusing the hst  ciglr: yc:m wlth the :kivcnt of powerful and 
illexpensive microcompulcrs. i.;!~gc rcie:rrclr !:s?rups in I:I:III~ c~mntrics arc engaged in 
this area. The book inclutics :rrticlc.; f~0iII in:IrlV ;.~'.;~:irdl groups working in France, U.K. 
8ndu.S.~ anti retlecls the st:~tc-of-lire-a! ;IS it exktctl in 10H2. ?'he cditors hope that the 
book will serve a useful purposc i i ~  rhc f~rrd~.rst;trtdi~~g ot' ;lrstnl)utcd computer systems 
and the underlying p~rallciisnr. 

Tlrree broad areas arc ctwcred hy the aiticies. 'I'hc first p r !  comistsof seven articles 
on expresslon, specihci~tion a n d  :rniiiysis id \y~icliroiri;.:iIi~~:~ ,.)I distributed processes. The 
second part has three xliclcs on pro~:r:miining 1;rngu;igcs for tlislrihutcd processes. The 
tliird part consists of tlrrsc arti~.!cs o n  local ;m:i uetworks :ind distributed systems. 

We quote from lhc prefxc  o1'1hr hook :I sl)orr description of the articles in the book. 

"in the first papcr. .l.-1'. Vcrjus iori-otl~iccs the concept of synchronization between 
concurrent or co-operating pnwssc:; by ITIU~IIP,  ot 'a  ~ C S O U T C C  :~lltrca:Eon example. This 
illustrates the three different :rppn):rchc:, to s,)lving thc distributed synchronization 
problem by distributing, splitling or duplicating ststc vnriables. The next paper by L. 
Sha et a1 introduc*.~ n new rcl;~tional motlel of chta consistency to deaf with operating 
system situations where the scri;rllziition mode! is not :ilways applicable. This is done in 
the contcxt of the Aichons projcbct glob;il opcncting system replicated at separate 
nodes of a loosely coupled multi-conipufer. 1). i-ierman treats the control of 
synchroliiration by first using a high level 1angu;cge which is independent of location of 
P[ocesses. This then leads to  the inst;illatiol~ of a loc:il process controller at each site 
which CO-operates by  rnzlnaping :~ppi-oximmatc representation of the state of the sjfstem. 
The paper of 0. S. F. Corv:~lho and ( i .  1<oilc;h,l follows a similar line and intrclduces 
a systematic mechtinisni Eoc;ilizcd ;it c;ich node to define protocols that ensure 
correctness of dislributcti algorithms. C. Morgan introduces a formal specification 
language using mainly the mathcin:~ticnl set theory notation. A communication systell~ 
Is Presented as a vehicic to introduce tile language foimalism and the notation. i'. 
Lauerpresents a coilccptual~lpprratus called COSY to formulate the analysis of those 

of systems arising from tIieir concurrency imd yet capable of being readily 
translated into practical terms. The text is written using a new construct called 'dossier' 
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also includes its own definition. J.-P. Banatre's paper is concerned wirl, 
piesenration of some co-operation schemes and of t h i s  nse in the construction ,,f 
paral!el programs. 

In the second part S. Abramsky and R. Bornat's paper presents a dmiect of Pascal, 
called Pascal-m, designed to facilitate type-secure programming of  systems of 

ccmmunjcating processes, based on mailboxes. R. @ampbcilis P p c r  describes another 
extensinn to Pascal where ;ne previously introduced pall! expressions are cxtended by 
features for distributed programn~ing. MASCCW described by K. Jackson is a formalism 
based on network diagrams used to express software structure of a real-time parallel 
procecsing system This leads to Ihc extendcd Pascal ncdailon ?Ace. 

In the lasi part the CHORUS pro;ect described by J:S. Banino introduces theconcept 
of 'actors' for message passing to support execution of distributed applications. A local 
area network designed for real-time industrial applications is described in the paper of 
M. Dang. 6. Mazare and 6. Michel. Thc final paper converts the MICROSS system 
used for interactive graphic lnodeliing and performance evaiuatio!? of distributed 
computer structures developed by Y. Paker, M. Bozyigit and 1% English." 

This collection of articles even though somewhat dated still have valuab!e information 
which would be useful to research workers in distributed computing. 

Computer Centre V. RAJARAMPN 
lradian institute of Science 
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